To examine the relationship of the birth of a very low birth weight (VLBW, Ͻ1500 gm) and very preterm (VPT, Յ32 week) infant to previous occurrences of VLBW-VPT infants among women who had two to five pregnancies.
A history of a pregnancy resulting in a low birth weight infant (Ͻ2500 gm) is a recognized risk factor for the occurrence of a subsequent low birth weight infant. [1] [2] [3] [4] Because of the heterogeneous nature of the outcome, low birth weight, a number of mechanisms responsible for this increased risk of recurrence are operative. These mechanisms relate to factors that influence intrauterine growth and the length of gestation. Factors known to influence intrauterine growth and the duration of gestation include environmental exposures such as maternal smoking, 5, 6 inherited metabolic disorders and chromosomal abnormalities, 7 maternal birth weight, 8 -10 and hereditary factors that influence the length of gestation. 11 Data describing the recurrence risk for very low birth weight (VLBW, Ͻ1500 gm) and very preterm (VPT, Յ32 weeks' gestation) infants are not apparent in the literature. VLBW-VPT infants contribute the greatest numbers to neonatal mortality, thus making an understanding of the causal factors of these births a high priority in the attempt to reduce neonatal mortality. 12, 13 The purpose of this analysis was to determine the risk of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among women giving birth to such an infant compared with the risk of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among women giving birth to term infants weighing 2500 gm or more.
METHODS
The National Maternal and Infant Health Survey (NMIHS) sampled live birth, infant death, and fetal death certificates for the year 1988. 14 For this analysis only live births were used. Live births were sampled by race (non-black and black) and by three birth weight strata (Ͻ1500 gm, 1500 to 2499 gm, and 2500 gm). Oversampling relative to their actual representation in the 1988 birth cohort was conducted for blacks, intermediate low birth weight infants (1500 to 2499 gm), and VLBW infants (Ͻ1500 gm). Details of the sampling design and response rates for the NMIHS have been published previously. 15 Information for the survey was obtained from birth certificate data, by maternal questionnaire, and from medical records. Only birth certificate data and maternal questionnaire data were used for this analysis.
Cases were defined as singleton live births weighing 500 to 1499 gm that were Յ32 weeks' gestation by last menstrual period estimate who were born to women reporting two to five pregnancies. Controls were defined as singleton live infants weighing Ͼ2500 gm that were Ն38 weeks' gestation, by the last menstrual period estimate, born to women reporting two to five pregnancies. A pregnancy resulting in a case or control is referred to as the "index pregnancy." Information on previous pregnancies was obtained from the maternal questionnaire and included information on the dates of delivery; whether the pregnancy resulted in a live birth; still birth; spontaneous abortion;
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and the birth weight and gestational age if the pregnancy resulted in a live birth. Sociodemographic information obtained from the maternal questionnaire or birth certificate included the maternal age, maternal education, family income, and maternal smoking history. Also obtained from the maternal questionnaire was information on the mother's birth weight and her pre-pregnancy weight for the index pregnancy.
Although the NMIHS used a stratified sampling method, the data are not presented as weighted analyses. The design was that of a casecontrol study, and none of the estimates represent population incidence or prevalence estimates. Comparison between cases and controls were made by t tests for continuous variables and -squared tests of general association for discrete data. Mantel-Haenzel crude odds ratios and test-based confidence intervals were used. Logistic regression was used to assess the odds of the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among cases relative to the odds of the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among controls independent of a number of potentially confounding variables. 16 The models include variables that have been associated with the occurrence of preterm births in previous studies and that were available from the NMIHS data set. The objective was not to develop the most parsimonious model achievable, but to attempt to adjust the odds ratio for the risk of recurrence of a VLBW-VPT infant for other variables that had already been identified as risk factors for preterm births. Backwards stepwise regressions, done to evaluate the impact of attempting to achieve more parsimonious models, resulted in odds ratios that were little different from the odds ratios obtained with the full models. The independent variables in the models were all evaluated by correlation coefficients for evidence of collinearity. The highest correlation coefficient between any two variables that was significant was 0.35. The vast majority had correlation coefficients less than 0.1. All analyses were conducted using the program SAS. 17 The level of statistical significance was arbitrarily set at a p value of Ͻ0.05 or a 95% confidence interval for an odds ratio that excluded 1.0.
RESULTS
There were 803 non-black and 841 black infants of Ͻ1500 gm sampled in the NMIHS. Following exclusion for gestational ages of Ͼ32 weeks, birth weights of Ͻ500 gm, multiple pregnancies, and first pregnancies there were 347 non-black and 472 black VLBW-VPT cases available. Following exclusion for missing data, there were 128 nonblack and 241 black VLBW-VPT cases available for analysis. There were 3301 non-black and 3582 black infants of birth weight Ն2500 gm sampled. Following exclusion for gestational ages of Ͻ38 weeks, multiple pregnancies, and first pregnancies, there were 2093 nonblack and 2193 black controls available. Exclusion for missing information decreased the numbers to 864 non-black and 1205 black controls available for analysis. The crude odds ratio for the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant for cases versus controls was 12.02 (95% confidence interval [CI] ϭ 5.29, 27.30) among non-blacks and 6.41 (3.92, 10.48) among blacks ( Table 1) .
There were a number of characteristics that occurred more frequently among cases than controls. Both non-black and black cases had mothers who were more likely to be under 18 years of age, and who smoked cigarettes compared with controls ( Table 2 ). Mothers of non-black and black cases were also more likely to have had one or more previous stillbirths and to have a most recent pregnancy interval of Ͻ6 months or to have unknown pregnancy interval information. Among non-black cases, family incomes of Ͻ$10,000 were more prevalent. Among black cases, mothers with birth weights of Ͻ2500 gm occurred more frequently. The average birth weight and gestational age of previous pregnancies attributed to mothers of case infants was significantly less than controls for both non-blacks and blacks ( Table 3 ). The mean birth weight of black mothers of cases was less than that of controls, but not for non-blacks, and there were no differences between cases and controls in the mother's pre-pregnant weight for the index pregnancy.
Information on the interval between the index pregnancy and the most recent previous pregnancy was based on the availability of dates of occurrence. Only 36% of the cases and controls had complete information available to calculate pregnancy interval, thus inferences from analysis of pregnancy interval must be made with caution.
To evaluate the odds of the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT pregnancy, among cases versus controls independent of factors that might also be related to the occurrence of a VLBW-VPT infant, logistic regression modeling was used. For variables where Ͼ20% of the records had missing information, as was the case for pregnancy interval and mother's birth weight, dummy variables were created that included an unknown category. Among non-blacks the adjusted odds ratio for a previous VLBW-VPT infant, among the cases versus controls in a model containing all potentially confounding variables available, was 21.24 (95% CI ϭ 6.86, 65.69). Because the higher adjusted odds ratio than the crude odds ratio may be an artifact of the logistic modeling that can not be readily explained, the adjusted odds ratios are presented in Table 4 , adjusted for one potential confounder at a time. None of the resulting adjusted odds ratios for the primary exposure variable (previous history of one or more Յ32-week gestation appropriately sized for gestational age infant) differ substantially from the crude odds ratio. Among the variables considered, the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT, the primary exposure variable, was by far associated with the highest odds ratio for differentiating cases from controls. Significant associations between the cases and controls for the potentially confounding variables for non-blacks included a higher odds ratio for one or more previous stillbirth, OR ϭ 2.3 (1.5, 3.3); a higher odds ratio for mothers Ͻ18 years of age, OR ϭ 4.3 (1.4,13.1); a higher odds of smoking 1 to 20 cigarettes per day, OR ϭ 1.8 (1.2, 2.8); a higher odds ratio for women with pre-pregnant weights below the 25th percentile, OR ϭ 1.6 (1.1,2.5); and a higher odds ratio that the most recent pregnancy interval was Ͼ48 months, OR ϭ 1.9 (1.0, 3.6). Among blacks, the adjusted odds ratio for a previous VLBW-VPT birth among cases versus controls for the full model was 6.87 (3.82, 12.34). The odds ratios in Table 4 for the blacks are presented similar to that for the non-blacks with the primary exposure variable adjusted by one potentially confounding variable at a time. Significant associations among the cases and controls for the potentially confounding variables for blacks included history of one or more previous intermediate low birth weight infants, OR ϭ 2.1 (1.1, 4.4); history of one or more previous stillbirths, OR ϭ 1.7 (1.3, 2.3); maternal age under 18 years, OR ϭ 2.5 (1.4, 4.5); a higher odds of the mother smoking 1 to 20 cigarettes per day, OR ϭ 1.4 (1.1, 2.8); a higher odds ratio of the mother having been low birth weight, OR ϭ 2.0 (1.3, 3.2); having a pre-pregnant weight below the 25th percentile, OR ϭ 1.4 (1.0, 2.0); and having a pregnancy interval of Ͻ6 months, OR ϭ 1.8 (1.0, 3.1) .
The data were also stratified by whether the mother was a low birth weight infant and the odds of a previous pregnancy being VLBW-VPT among the index cases compared with the odds among controls. For the non-blacks this exercise demonstrated the dramatic effect that being a mother who was low birth weight herself had on the odds ratio of the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among the index cases. The odds ratio for these women was 48.26 compared with 5.75 among women who had not been low birth weight themselves (Table 5 ). However, because of the small numbers that made up this group, it is difficult to determine the stability of the odds ratio point estimate of 48.26. For the blacks, this exercise showed that black mothers who were low birth weight had no greater odds ratios for the occurrence of a VLBW-VPT among the index cases versus controls than among black mothers who were not low birth weight (Table 5) .
A logistic regression model containing both non-black and black cases and controls was also evaluated. The adjusted odds ratio for the *This is the unadjusted odds ratio for the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among the index cases to such an occurrence among the controls. †The subsequent odds ratios for each primary exposure variable were adjusted for the potentially confounding variable that immediately follows. This was accomplished with logistic modeling using only one potentially confounding variable per model. The odds ratio for the potentially confounding variables are the odds of a VLBW-VPT infant (cases) versus the odds of a term Ն2500-gm infant (controls) adjusted for the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant.
combined race model for the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among cases versus controls was 8.76 (5.23, 14.68). Race as a variable in the model was not significant. The model was also run with an interaction term between race and the previous occurrence of a VLBW-VPT infant and was observed to be not significant.
DISCUSSION
The risk of recurrence of low birth weight infants has been recognized and reported. [1] [2] [3] [4] The purpose of this analysis was to examine the risk of a previous occurrence of a VLBW-VPT infant among women giving birth to such an infant. Results from this analysis suggest that the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant is the factor most strongly associated with the occurrence of VLBW-VPT infants. The strength of association exceeded that of the previous occurrence of an intermediate preterm infant (33 to 36 weeks' gestation), the occurrence of a previous stillbirth, young maternal age, low maternal birth weight, low maternal pre-pregnant weight, and a short pregnancy interval between the index pregnancy and the most recent previous pregnancy. The observation among non-blacks that, on stratification of the mothers by their birth weight status, the odds ratio for the occurrence of a previous VLBW-VPT infant among the cases versus controls jumped dramatically suggests that familial cross-generational factors, which impact more on intrauterine growth, play a major role in a VLBW-VPT infant outcome. Wang et al., 4 using this same data set, observed a similarly high odds ratio for the previous occurrence of a VLBW infant among women who had been low birth weight themselves-their odds ratio was 26.0 (8.7, 77.4) . If these VLBW-VPT infants represent more instances of growth retardation than preterm parturition, then the focus of future research may be more appropriately directed at understanding the environmental conditions that prevail across pregnancies and across generations that may influence intrauterine growth. Godfrey and Barker's 18 concept-that maternal influences that altar fetal and placental growth may underlie the programming of adult cardiovascular disease-may also apply to future reproductive performance.
Studies documenting an increased familial risk of preterm birth as opposed to intrauterine growth retardation give only implicit evidence that heritable factors are involved. Khoury et al., 3 examining the recurrence risk of low birth weight (Ͻ2500 gm) among U.S. Army veterans, observed a crude odds ratio for recurrence of 3.81 (1.99, 7.30). For LBW/preterm (Ͻ37 weeks' gestation) the crude odds ratio for recurrence was 9.25 (4.36, 19.62) . Following adjustment for maternal illnesses, pregnancy complications, and major birth defects, the adjusted odds ratio for the recurrence of a LBW/preterm birth was 7.62 (3.29, 17.60). Khoury et al., inferred from these results the tendency for recurrence was attributable to the prematurity component of LBW and that familial factors (genetic and environmental) play major roles in the genesis of prematurity. Furthermore, Khoury emphasized there is a problem in distinguishing genetic from environmental mechanisms, because different mechanisms may be operative at different periods of gestation.
Ekwo et al. 19 performed a case-control study of the strength of association of a previous preterm (Ͻ37 weeks' gestation) birth with the occurrence of a subsequent preterm birth with preterm premature rupture of membranes and reported an adjusted odds ratio of 95.1 (11.5, 789.0). A similar odds ratio was observed for the occurrence of a preterm birth without premature rupture of membranes. Odds ratios were adjusted for previous abortions, fetal loss, and household cigarette smoking.
All the other factors reported in this analysis as independent risk factors for the occurrence of a VLBW-VPT infant have been observed by others. 20 Interestingly, however, race did not attain a statistical significance as an independent risk factor following adjustment for sociodemographic factors, previous pregnancy outcomes, and maternal birth characteristics. Recently, Rawlings et al., 21 reported an increased prevalence of short pregnancy intervals among blacks com- There are a number of maternal conditions associated with preterm birth that were lacking from this data set. 20 These conditions include chronic maternal conditions such as diabetes mellitus, asthma, and hypertension; pregnancy-related conditions such as preeclampsia, placenta previa, and abruptio placenta; and urogenital abnormalities such as cervical incompetence. These pregnancyrelated conditions may well be related to the occurrence of preterm birth. The lack of data concerning these conditions must be viewed as an important limitation of this analysis.
There are a number of additional limitations to this study. Of concern is the select nature of those women who provided information on subsequent pregnancies. Approximately 45% (369 of 819) of the total sample of potential cases and 48% (2069 of 4286) of the potential controls had adequate information to be used. Whether this biases the results and the direction the bias would take is uncertain. Also of concern, is the dependency on maternal recall for prior pregnancy information. Recall of birth weight by mothers up to 8 years after the occurrence, however, appears to be good. 22 Vobecky et al. 22 reported a correlation coefficient of 0.9 between a recalled birth weight 8 years after birth and information obtained within the first year. The mean difference between the recalled birth weight and the baseline information birth weight was 22 gm. In summary, this analysis demonstrates a strong association between the occurrence of a VLBW-VPT infant and the risk of a previous one. Mechanisms that mediate this increased risk may relate both to factors that influence the duration of gestation and to factors that influence intrauterine growth. These factors may be hereditary in nature or may relate to environmental exposures. Further research is needed to understand whether hereditary or environmental factors are most influential on the premature onset of parturition. Similarly, a greater understanding is needed about whether cross-generational factors are truly hereditary in nature or occur as a result of common environmental exposures.
